
Walk the Talk 

Fitness Trends 
1. Online training - has been a growing trend for awhile now, 

but this year, expect to see more major gyms launching 

online pla!orms. Crunch Gym, the first na%onal fitness 

chain to offer their group fitness program online, debuted 

their site Crunch Live in November, with plans to expand the content library. 

2. Focus on Recovery - Fitness pros have long known that a,er your workout, during 

the recovery phase, is when the body truly becomes fi-er. But exactly what you should 

be doing during this phase and for how long has recently been a hot topic of                 

research—which explains the influx of workout programming, fitness products, and   

educa%on on how proper recovery can yield be-er results, says Nicole Nichols, fitness 

expert for SparkPeople.com. “You’ll see even more informa%on and products aimed at 

fitness recovery for op%mal results (think foam rolling, ice baths, massage, heat, and 

other strategies to speed up and    op%mize the recovery and rebuilding process)," she 

says.  

3.  Express Workouts - Given the desire (and need) of our increasingly busy pop-

ula%on to "train smarter, not longer," expect to see even more express-style 

workouts (30 minutes or less), says Jessica Ma-hews, M.S., cer%fied personal 

trainer and   assistant professor of exercise science at Miramar College. Every-

thing from  popular DVD-based programs (such as Focus T-25 and the newly 

released P90X3) to high-intensity interval training style classes (Tabata-inspired 

classes and CrossFit) are designed to be as efficient and effec%ve as possible. 

For best results, Ma-hews recommends doing these intense, full-body workouts three days a week, allowing 48 to 72 hours     

between strength sessions for proper recovery. 

4. Yoga as Cross Training - With more people than ever making high-intensity interval training (HIIT) 

and circuit-style programs like CrossFit part of their regular rou%ne, the need for complimentary stabil-

ity and mobility training has never been higher—and yoga can provide both, Ma-hews says. Be on the 

lookout for more yoga offerings specifically designed with the CrossFit devotee and intense exerciser in 

mind to help them get more out of their workouts and stay safe, she says.  

5.  Correc%ve Exercise Training - “When most people meet with a personal trainer for the first %me, 

one of their goals is usually to ‘feel be-er;' a loaded statement that usually includes reducing chronic 

pain that may have been   plaguing that client for years (like low-back pain, arthri%s, neck or shoulder 

issues),” says Jacque Ratliff, exercise physiologist and spokesperson for the American Council On Exercise. The growing number of 

people who experience aches and pains on a regular basis has inspired many personal trainers to learn more about "correc%ve 

exercise techniques" so they can help client's address these is-

sues and improve quality of life. 
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